International Seminar

Social Farming as a practical and symbolic mediator. A rural perspective

Trento, 18th November 2022

PROGRAMME

h: 10-13 – Meeting room 1st floor

Introduction, Natalia Magnani e Luca Fazzi, University of Trento

Agriculture, forestry, and urban green care: the wide spectrum of social farming
Deirdre O’Connor, University College Dublin

Social Farming at the margins of languages and territories
Gérald Assouline, Independent photographer & documentary film maker

Social Farming in between Market, State and Third Sector
Francesco di Iacovo, University of Pisa

Social Farming as a tool to enhancing agricultural and social activities
Jacopo Sforzi, Euricse

Conclusions, Giorgio Osti, University of Padua

The seminar is connected the following courses: Sociology, Places and Cultures of Sustainability, Master degree in Clinical, Social and Intercultural Psychology, Fisppa-University of Padua and Territorial Studies, Master degree in Global and Local Studies, University of Trento

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE FOLLOWING WEB PAGE

Contatti

Segreteria del Dipartimento di Sociologia e Ricerca Sociale
tel. 0461 281322-1428
eventi.srs@unitn.it